
 
 

Nov. 20, 2023 
Winter Concert 
The Phoenix Winter Concert is scheduled for Dec. 14, 2023 at The Bridge Church.  Welcome to Ms. Jewel 
Casselman who joins the Phoenix team as Music Instructor.  There will be a morning performance and 
evening performance involving all students.  Exact times will be determined as they are confirmed with 
The Bridge Church. 
 
Modular Classrooms Update 
Thank you to the Province of Manitoba and SJASD for securing three new learning spaces to address 
programming space at Phoenix School.   
 
Contractors have installed some small cement pads in preparation for final hook up of hydro service. 
Stairs and ramps are scheduled to be installed as soon as the manufacturing process is complete and the 
installation site is ready. 
 
Most recent construction timelines now indicate that final completion of the modular classrooms is 
scheduled for February/2024. 
 
Dress for the Weather 
Thank you to all Phoenix families for making sure Phoenix students are dressed warmly for the weather. 
As well, an extra set of clothes is appreciated in case of wet clothing.  To make sure any lost winter 
clothing items can be returned, labelling is recommended. 
 
Phoenix Parent Council 
The next 2023-2024 parent council meeting is scheduled for Jan. 17, 2024 at 6:00 PM.  Please confirm 
your attendance by emailing phoenix@sjasd.ca.  Depending on the number of registrants, the meeting 
may be held virtually or in person. 
 
Thank you for your support of The Shelmerdine Winter Program Fundraiser sent out to Phoenix families 
last week. 
 
Drop and Go 
Phoenix families are reminded that the small vehicle access area next to the play structure is intended 
for dropping off and picking up students only, not as a parking lot area.  
 
Holiday Hampers 
Phoenix families are encouraged to donate items for our school based hampers on or before Nov. 28. 
Food items can be brought in during conferences or sent to school with students anytime on or before 
Nov. 28.     
Although any non-perishable items are greatly appreciated, below is a list of items that are in higher need. 

Peanut butter, Jam, Deodorant, Tampons and pads, Cleaning products, Toothpaste and toothbrushes, 
Shampoo/conditioner, Soap,  Hats/mitts/scarves 
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